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School district,
city battle over
release of report

Pregnant in

BY MADDIE DEBILZAN
mdebilzan@swpub.com

The Shakopee School District said it’s
been waiting on a decision from the Minnesota Department of Administration
about whether an unredacted report on
the district’s overall operational health
can be released.
But Katie Bealka in the
department’s data practices office said Tuesday
afternoon it had yet to
receive such a request.
The Department of Administration often provides
assistance and advice on
data practices and open
meetings to the public and
government.
Jeff
The district announced
Tate
as recently as Monday,
Aug. 5 in a press release it was still awaiting a decision.
“I don’t know if (the request) got lost in
the mail or what happened,” Bealka said,
adding that her office reached out to the
school district Tuesday afternoon to ask it
about the request after seeing it discussed
in a story by the Shakopee Valley News.
When questions began swirling around
former Superintendent Rod Thompson in
2017, the district hired a third party to
investigate the overall operational health
of the district. The report, called a NeuVest report for the company that does it,
was turned over to the Shakopee Police
Department as evidence. Earlier this year,

Shakopee inmate,
prison staff explain
what it’s like to
give birth while
incarcerated
BY MADDIE DEBILZAN
mdebilzan@swpub.com

K

eesha Brousseau has colorful tattoos that unfurl
from her gray T-shirt
and matching shor ts.
She walked around Shakopee’s correctional facility — or,
rather, waddled, with her hand under
her belly that protrudes from her
gray shirt like a watermelon. When
asked about her soon-to-be newborn
baby boy, she smiled softly, but her
eyes glossed.
“I don’t want him to get caught up
in this cycle,” she said.
Brousseau was due to have her
baby, who she plans to name Kodin,
on Friday, Aug. 9. She’s prepared to
leave for the hospital any day. But
unlike most soon-to-be mothers,
she doesn’t have a readied car seat,
homemade baby blanket or a bag full
of tiny diapers. She will deliver her
baby, and between 24 and 48 hours
later, she will return to the prison
with breasts full of milk and loose
skin on her stomach.
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Main photo — Keesha Brousseau, nine months pregnant, stands in the Shakopee
Women’s Correctional Facility Aug. 6.
Inset — The courtyard of the Minnesota Correctional Facility in Shakopee.
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Health & Wellness Programs

Home Care Services

3 Meals a day plus snack

Weekly Housekeeping

Assisted Living Apartments Available

ST. GERTRUDE’S
HEALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER
Benedictine Health System

1850 Sarazin Street
Shakopee, MN 55379

952-233-4400
www.stgertrudesshakopee.org
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Education Programs
Spiritual Services
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